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Pekkins Institution and Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind, )

Boston, Jan. IGth, 1871. )

Hon. Oliver Warner, Secretarij of State.

Sir :—I have the honor to submit to the Corporation and to

the Legislature, the Report of the Perkins Institution and Mas-

sachusetts Asylum for the Blind, for the year ending September
30th, 1870.

Respectfully,

SAML. G. HOWE.
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TRUSTEES' REPORT.

Perkins Institution and Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind, )

Boston, Oct. 31, 1870.
J

To the Corporation.

Gentlemen:—The undersigned Trustees respectfully submit

the following Report for the year ending September 30th, 1870.

The objects of the Institution, and the methods by which

they are carried out, have been too frequently set forth to need

repetition here.

The number of blind persons connected with the establish-

ment as pupils, workmen or women, or as employes, at the

date of the last report, was one hundred fifty-five ; twenty-five

have entered since ; thirty have been discharged ; so that the

present number is one hundred fifty.

There are no changes to report in regard to persons em-

ployed, or in the general condition of the Institution. The
statistics of entrances, discharges and the internal condition of

the establishment are reported to our Board by the Director, at

stated periods. You are referred to them and to his special

report for details.* The Trustees merely repeat, what has been

stated in so many former reports, their entire satisfaction with

the management and the internal condition of the establish-

ment.

The report of the Treasurer sets forth the receipts and ex-

penditures of the year, both of which, owing to construction

account, have been uncommonly large. An analysis is given

which shows first, the ordinary receipts and expenditures ;

second, the amount paid for stock, and the amount received for

sale of goods ; third, the building account.

* See Appeadix, Fiuaucial Statement, &c.
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First. Ordinary receipts amount to $43,977.22, wliieli is made

larger than usual by payment of arrearages due from States
;

ordinary expenditures amount to $35,722.88, which is consid-

erably less than those of the preceding year.

Second. The expenses of work department, including wages

paid to blind worltmen and women, shop rent, and cost of

stock, &c., were $21,346.39, and the receipts from sales of arti-

cles manufactured were $22,719.92.

Third. The building account, the total receipts on which

were $80,000 + $15,000 = $96,000 from the State of Massa-

chusetts; $23,976.01 from subscriptions. The expenditures, in-

cluding $17,830.39 paid for land, have been $125,549. The

work is not yet completed, but it is in such a state of forward-

ness that its whole cost can be very nearly estimated. It will

be within the estimates. It may be well here to refer to tlie

circumstances and considerations.

The annual reports of the Director, for several years, have

set forth the importance of reorganizing the Institution, and

bringing it, as nearly as possible, to a strict family system.

Several committees had considered the subject and recorded

the recommendation. The matter was discussed at the monthly

meetings during several years, until it was the unanimous

conclusion that the reorganization was desirable and should be

carried out as soon as practicable. When, through the liberal-

ity of the legislature and of the public, about $120,000 were

made available, it was resolved to enter upon the work seri-

ously, and to carry out the plan as far as practicable with the

means. The first question was, whether the establishmert

should be removed to the country or retained in or near the

city.

Almost all persons, on first consideration of the subject, weie

inclined to think that a location in the country would be tiie

best ; but closer examination causes them to change their

opinions.

An exhaustive discussion of the matter may be found in the

annual report for 1868. It was there shown to general saiisr-

faction that in order to have an Institution of the first-class, ft r

teaching and training the blind, it should be located within

easy walking distance of the centre of a large, culiivated and

musical community. The argumeiits and considerations of
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that report were carefully considered by the legislative commit-

tee of 1868, upon whose recommendation the grant of $S0,000

was made.

It being admitted that the Institution must be near the cen-

tre of the city, the next question was whether some other sub-

urb of Boston, or Cambridge, would not afford as good a site,

and at less cost, than South Boston. In order to have a clear

field, the Trustees offered the main building for sale ; but al-

though the land could be sold at a good price, the building

could not.

After it was settled that the Institution should remain at

South Boston, two plans for re-arranging the premises were

considered : the first was to take down the main building and

grade the whole lot, which would then give a clear surface of

100,000 square feet. Then upon this clear lot, bounded upon

three streets, to build several separate cottage dwelling-houses

for boys and others for girls ; with a central building to which

all should have access, and which should contain school-rooms,

music-rooms, workshop, &c. An ingenious plan for such an

establishment, with a beautiful sketch of the buildings, was pre-

pared by Messrs Cummings & Sears, and it seemed to approach

the highest ideal of buildings and grounds for an institution

for the blind. It would, however, have been too costly,—not

for the purpose, but for the means at command.
The uniform policy of the Institution has been to incur no

debts, and the adoption of such a plan, seductive as it seemed,

would have almost certainly involved debts. The two grants

from the State amounted to 195,000; and even if, as some

hoped, an equal sum could have been raised by subscription,

still it would have been hazardous to undertake the work' in the

face of the facts, that the lowest estimates were $200,000, and

that the new State Institution for the Blind in Western New
York cost over $200,000, and the legislature of Ohio had just

found it necessary to appropriate §250,000 for a new building

for the State institution.

Taking down the old building would have been a great sac-

rifice. It is 113 feet long, 41 feet broad, with two whigs, run-

ning 40 feet back ; and six stories high. It was substantially

built of the best materials, wood and stone, with slate roof, cop-

per gutters, &c. It contained fifty-one thousand feet of flooring.
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A substantial structure, with an equal amount of room, could

not be built for a hundred thousand dollars. Its market value

has indeed been greatly damaged by the injudicious action of the

city government, which decided to lower the grade of Broadway

fifteen feet. -The building, as originally located, was elevated a

little above the street, and just far enough back from tiie sidewalk

to be accessible by an easy flight of steps. Dropping the sidewalk

fifteen feet, left the building at an undue and very inconvenient

elevation, and accessible only by a long flight of steps which

were unsightly to look upon, toilsome to ascend, and badly ex-

posed to wind and rain. Moreover, the great elevation had made

it necessary to erect sharp embankments on Broadway, and on

H and Fourth Streets, which were costly, and which rendered

entirely useles about 17,000 feet of land—worse than useless,

for children were exposed to roll down them.

Again, the building had become damaged by the wear and tear

of thirty years' usage. All repairs except those absolutely neces-

sary had been postponed in consequence of some uncertainty

about its being retained. It had not a suitable or safe heating

apparatus, but was heated by furnaces and stoves. Again,

however spacious and commodious in many respects, it was not

well calculated for division into two parts for the two sexes.

A formidable objection was, that all the pupils lived in it, and

many of them were necessarily lodged upon the fifth story, and

would necessarily have been endangered in case of fire. These

disadvantages could all be overcome by alterations and addi-

tions, which, though expensive, would upon tbe whole be a

great saving in comparison with the cost of new buildings.

First. The difficulty occasioned by change of grade of the

street could be overcome by building up a heavy bank-wall on

the front and east sides, making a driveway by which carriages

could set down passengers under a porte cochere.

The other difficulties could be overcome by putting in a steam

apparatus ; by thoroughly repairing and painting the building ;

and by adapting it to one sex.

Tbe committee tberefore proceeded to carry out the plan

which the Trustees had formally adopted, and the details of

which were left to them.
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Grading, Bank Walls, Porte Cochere.

After the decision to retain the location and the main build-

ing, the next step was to fix upon the proper grading for the

grounds, and to plan a suitable drive-way and means of easy

access from Broadway to the front door of the house.

The grading presented no other difficulty than that of the

cost, which is necessarily great in a soil so stubborn that it

soon dulls pickaxes. The other part was more difficult. Sev-

eral architects were consulted, models were made and different

plans were carefully studied before a satisfactory solution was

found to the problem to get a safe drive way up the sharp bank,

with room enough to turn a coach in the narrow space between

the front of the house and Broadway. The credit of solving it

is mainly duo to Mr. Daniel L. Bradford, steward of the Insti-

tution. The plans were made and the work let out by Messrs.

Jonathan Preston & Son ; the cost of granite to be 'f4,600, the

cost of mason-work to be $2,425. The contract for stone stipu-

lated that it was to be delivered before August 1st, but the

contractors failed to come to time, and, notwithstanding all our

remonstrances and efforts, they could not be made to deliver

all the stone in such season that it could be safely laid, owing

to liability to frost. Owing to this culpable delay, for which

the Institution has a fair claim for damages, the work on Broad-

way only could be finished ; that on the east side must be post-

poned until next spring, as the risk of frost, which would spoil

the cement, is too great. The work, however, is finished on

the whole length of the front and part of the way on the east

side, and it fully answers all reasonable expectations. It is

highly ornamental and very useful. It is a substantial and

sightly piece of masonry, built of large blocks of Maine granite.

It restores the original line of level of the street, and, conse-

quently, the architectural symmetry of the whole front.

It furnishes an easy rise on foot or by carriage to a heavy

porte cochere, under which is a short flight of steps to the front

door.

Tiie most interestipg feature of the new arrangement is the

provision of
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Separate Dwelling-Houses for Families.

Four such had been commenced last year, after tlie plan Had

been approved by the governor and council. They liave l)een

finished within this year, and are now occupied by Ihe female

pupils. They are built upon the north side of the main lot,

facing upon Fourth Street. Tbey have land enough around

them not only for free light and air, but also for garden and

walks. In the rear is an open area extending to Broadway.

Each house is a plain but comfortable and commodious dwell-

ing for a family of from twelve to fifteen persons, and is fur-

nished with all the conveniences and appliances of modern

houses,—water- closets, bathing-rooms, and the like. Each has a

kitchen, wasii-room, dhiing and sitting rooms, and small bed-

rooms, the most of which are calculated for one single bed.

Each house has the necessary facilities for housekeeping, and

furnishes the means and opportunity for teaching girls by prac-

tice and by daily routine the economy of a frugal and orderly

household.

The houses were planned by Messrs. Cummings & Sears, and

built by contract under their supervision. The total cost was

$10,700.91.

School-House for Girls.

The plan of dividing the institution into two parts, one for

each sex, and of subdividing each part into separate families,

could have been but imperfectly carried out if, as was at

one time contemplated, the girls had been obliged to resort

daily, and several times a day, to the main building for their

lessons. The division could be effectual only by erecting a

building in the premises allotted to the girls, and hard by their

dwellings, which should contain school-rooms, music-rooms,

exercising rooms and the like, so that they would not be obliged

to resort to the main building at all. This would make the

separation complete. It would, moreover, be natural, and as a

matter of course, because arising from the organic structure of

the premises. The separation would maintain itself, and not

require those arbitrary rules and that watchful supervision

which, however necessary when a large number of young per-

sons of opposite sexes live under the same roof, are apt to breed

ill-feeling, and even to defeat the object in view. Rarely gifted

2
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superintendents, aided by rarely gifted matrons, may exercise

this supervision efTectually and create no ill-feeling, but institu-

tions must be so arranged that they can be administered by

ordinary mortals, and ordinary mortals in our American insti-

tutions with the sexes congregated have usually failed to manage

this delicate matter satisfactorily, although it draws so largely

on their time and patience.

It was felt that if means of domestic training, instruction,

and the study and practice of music existed in the department

for girls, this matter would take care of itself, for the depart-

ment would really be a separate and independent institution,

and yet be under tlie same general administration as that for

the boys.

In order to bring about so desirable an end, a neat and com-

modious building, designed by Mr. Henry Richards, has been

erected in the rear of the dwelling-houses and half-way between

Fourth Street and Broadway. It is sixty feet long, twenty-two

feet broad and three stories high. It stands in the centre of

the lot, and of course has full exposure to the sun on the south,

east and west, and to the air on all sides.

The lower floor, slightly excavated, is intended for gym-

nasium, and a place for work and for play. It is well lighted

on four sides, and is provided with wash-bowls, closets arid

other conveniences. The second floor is divided into small

rooms for practising the piano, with a central room for teaching.

The third floor may be divided into three school-rooms by

folding-doors, or thrown into one hall. The centre room is

larger than the others, and is beautiful and commodious. By
carrying the floor over the entry-way of the second story, a

large recess is obtained for an organ, and by carrying up the

roof in the centre we get a lofty oval ceiling. This arrange-

ment is not only sightly, but it gives volume of air for organ

music, which would be oppressive with a low ceiling.

Above are large attics, which can be divided off into four

practising rooms for the piano when they shall be needed.

This building has been erected under the direction of Mr.

Bradford, and by day's work. The cost is, in round numbers,

ui,ooo.
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Heating and Ventilating—Laundry,

There were seven buildings to be heated in winter, and ven-

tilated at all times.

First. The main building. This had never been provided

with a sufficient or with a safe means of heating. The work

was done as well as could be with five large furnaces and five

stoves.

Second. The group of four dwelling-houses for girls.

Third. The school-house for girls.

Fourth. The men's workshop, to be placed on Fourth Street,

opposite the houses.

Clearly the best way of heating these was by steam, and tlie

boiler-house should be as near the centre as could conveniently

be. About the whole line of the south boundary of our lot

upon Fourth Street was an embankment twenty-four feet high,

and so steep that a close fence had to be maintained on the top,

and at a distance of twenty-four feet from the street, the whole

intervening space being too steep for use.

It was decided to cut away this embankment and erect a per-

pendicular bank wall, between which and the street would be a

level sixteen feet wide, to erect a brick house at the west end

which should contain steam-boilers and coal-bins in the base-

ment and a laundry on the next floor. From this building, as

from a common centre, steam-pipes radiate to all the other

buildings.

This boiler-house is connected with the main house by a glass

covered way seventy feet long and sixteen feet wide. The roof,

which is all glass, is seven feet from the ground in front, and

rises at an angle of 45° to the bank, where it is sixteen feet

high and level with the play-ground. It will serve not only for

such connections, but be a delightful place for recreation in bad

weather. It is intended that the high brick wall shall be

covered on the inside with creeping plants, the glass roof in

front hung with grape-vines, the elevated part in the rear can

support fragrant flowers ; the middle will be kept clean for

promenade and for sport. The steam-pipes for heating the

main building necessarily run through the whole length of this

green-house, and will not only keep out frost, but will secure

the fresh verdure all winter.
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The plans for tliis work were made by Messrs. Curamings &
Scars, who invited proposals for building the brick walls and

the boiler-house, and separate proposals for the whole heating

apparatus.

Contracts were made by them for the former with Mr.

Wm. Sayward for ij>14,0c)0.

In view, however, of the difficulty of making calculations of

the cost of the work to be done in the main building, it was

concluded to have the heating apparatus done by day's work.

A contract was therefore made with Messrs. George W. Walker

<fe Co. to supply workmen at stipulated prices, and to furnish

all piping and other material at the lowest wholesale prices.

Steam was let on October 27th, and the arrangements have

thus far proved satisfactory. There has not, however, as yet,

been any weather to test the capacity of the apparatus.

An Account op the Ordinary Work op the Year,

and comments thereupon, will be seen in the following extracts

from the Director's report :

—

" The summer vacation was necessarily prolonged, owing to the

condition of the premises : but still a satisfactory year's work has

been done.

" The school in the juvenile department has been carried on

with its usual good results.

" The pupils are instructed in the usual English branches which

arc taught in the best common schools, and they make about as

much progress as ordinary scholars do. A few follow an advanced

course of mathematics, and a small class study Latin and Greek

and are preparing for the University.

" Of course it is not necessary nor desirable that blind children

should have what is called a classical education, nor that Latin and

Greek shall form part of the course of instruction in public institu-

tions for the blind ; but there are many reasons why facilities for

such education and instruction should exist somewhere in our

country.

" First, the purpose of the public organized eiForts made here in

behalf of the blind differ in this respect from those made in Europe

(especially in Great Britain). There tho ))urpo8e is chiefly to lighten

the burden of the individual sufferer and to increase his welfare

;

while here it is also to raise the whole class in the social scale.
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" We ouglit to make tliis dlirerence more salient ; ainl we can

do it. Tliere the blind are, as it were, socially disfranchised ; we
should enfranchise them fully. We in this country know well the

cruel effects of prejudice. Let not those whom all pity and would
fain make happy sutler from any mere prejudice. This matter is

worth considering a little. In every generation there is a constant

number who lack one of the ordinary senses, as tbat of sight or of

hearing. This common peculiarity causes them to be grouped

arbitrarily in classes of deaf and dumb, or blind. This arbitrary

classification being of the nature of segregation acts unfavorably

upon those who aspire to social equality with their fellows. In a

wisely organized society, after efforts to diminish to its minimum
the production of imperfect members, the industrial scheme

should be so contrived as to utilize as many as possible of every

persistent class. We know they must come. We know (almost

precisely) in what numbers ; let us adapt our industrial scheme so

as to utilize them.

" But the industrial scheme of every country, being based upon

the supposed possession of sight, while it admits the mute to par-

tial communion, entirely excludes the blind. Hence, partly, the

fact that the class peculiarities of the latter become more salient,

and their social segregation more complete.

" We hear or think little about mutes, exce^^t when they are

gathered together in schools for instruction, because they are fused

into the industrial class; but the class characteristics of the

blind show out more saliently because they are now industrial. We
have left them out of the calculation ; and we find, it easier to sup-

port them in idleness than to re-cast our industrial scheme,—just

as people give alms to a beggar and virtually bid him beg foi'ever,

rather than continue to set him at work to earn his daily bread,

" One of the grievous but not necessary burdens w'ith which the

blind are so heavily laden, comes from the common idea that they

are and must ever be helpless and dependent. The blind man's

historical place is the beggar's post. Bartimeus sat begging at the

gates of Jericho ; and when Belisarius became blind, his hand that

had upheld a fiilling empire was stretched out for alms. In the

public mind, therefore, blindness is naturally associated with

dependence and pauperism.

" Few persons consider how much anguish this pojiular opinion

adds to the sore calamity of blindness. Love of approbation is

strong in the blind, as a class. This makes them almost morbidly

sensitive to the opinion of those about them. Ordinary culture, by

making them more noticed, increases this sensitiveness in all of
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them, and in some increases it to a painful degree, so that they

constantly quiver like aspen leaves in the real or imaginary breath

of ai)proval or censure ; while only a few of them ever get culture

enough to rise above the clouds of prejudice, to be unruffled by

the current and eddies of opinion, and to rest calmly in the great

realities of existence.

" This gross error of popular judgment ought to be dissipated by

every possible means ; among these means are instances of blind

men making high acquirements in various branches of knowledge

and of science. Mr. Millman does not preach about the blind, but

in every good discourse he helps to elevate the class. Let such in-

stances be multiplied ; because every one will help to dispel prej-

udice, and vindicate the claim of his class to social equality with

cultivated society. Second, it is evident that a blind youth who is

to make music his calling, will (other things being equal) take

higher rank, and exercise wider influence, if he receive such culture

that he can associate upon equal terms with scholars and cultivated

persons, than can be had by a blind youth who confines his atten-

tion to the study and practice of music. Third, am6ng youth

who go out from the institutions for the blind in the United States,

there are a few who have the desire and the ability to receive in-

struction of a higher kind than is given there.

" Moreover there are some blind youth who do not enter the

public institutions, partly i^erhaps from a false pride about being

associated with whfit are popularly considered as mere charity

schools ; and partly because such schools do not usually hold forth

the means of high culture and classical instruction.

" An institution for the education of blind children of the gentry,

has long existed in Yorkshire, England ; and one has been recently

established in Worcester, called the " College for the Blind Sons of

Gentlemen." Among the pupils of the latter are two from the

United States.

" The social and political spirit of our own country forbids build-

ing institutions iipon the basis of rank, or administering them so as

to favor the growth of artificial distinctions ; but a blind person

who wants and can pay for the highest kind of instruction and

for a classical education, ouo'ht not to be obliged to so to England

for it ; and if the truth were known he need not do so.

" This institution is prepared to give a thorough course of in-

struction in all the ordinary and in the higher branches of school

learning ; in vocal and instrumental music ; in Greek, Latin and the

classics.

" The special schools above alluded to possess no known advan-
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tnges over ours for acquiring knowledge, while the advantages wliich

they present for the study and practice of music seem to be

decidedly less."

The report of last year set forth the great advantages which

our pupils, who devote themselves to the study of music, enjoy

from hearing the. best performers.

These have grown no less. Nor has the excellence of the

instruction which they receive in the institution at all

diminished.

Their instruments, too, are of the best kind. Six new
Chickering square pianos, and one German grand, have been

procured within the year to replace those impaired by many
years of constant service.

Accounts continue to be received of former pupils who are

now earning good livelihoods.

The great attention which has been given during several

years to training good tuners of pianos is bearing ample fruit.

Several young men who despaired of success in any other

calling are succeeding in this.

For further and more minute information concerning the

Institution, the Trustees respectfully refer to the special I'eport

of the Director.

All of which is respectfully submitted, by

ROBERT E. APTHORP,
THOMAS T. BOUVE,
FRANCIS BROOKS,
SAMUEL ELIOT,
GEORGE S. HALE,
AUGUSTUS LOWELL,
E. R. MUDGE,
EDWARD N. PERKINS,
JOSIAH QUINCY,
BENJAMIN S. ROTCII,

JAMES STURGIS,
S.43IUEL G. SNELLING,

Trustees.
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$70,774 15

$1,346

2,605

39

00

J5161 Gl

2,853 78

Dktailkd Statement of Treasurer's Cash Account.

1800-70. Dr.

To drafts of the Auditor of Accounts, Nos. 265 to 290, inclusive, $64,603 20

cash on hand, Sept. 30, 1870, 6,170 95

18C0. Cr.

Oct. 1. By balance cash,

4. cash from State of New Hampshire,

Nov. 16. By amount from Dr. Howe, as per following:

From wbrk department, balance Sep-

tember 30, .....
From work department for month of

October,

3,015 39

Dec. 8. From work department for month of November, . 1,630 05

1870.

Jan. 1. By cash from State of Massachusetts, .... 7,500 00

24. cash from Dr. Howe :

—

From Thomas Fraser, account board

and tuition of son, ....
From Mrs. Major, account board and

tuition of son,

From Mrs. S. S Gage, account board

and tuition of F. Spencer,

From Rev. F. R. Tane, account board

and tuition of niece.

From sale of musical instrument to

pupil,

From Levi Marsh, account Laura Bridg-

man,

From donation of Miss Wasgatt, .

From sale of old barrels, old iron and

soap grease, .....
From sale of books in raised print.

From proceeds of concerts,

.

From sale of brooms in boys' shop,

From work department for mouth of

December, 1,403 11

2,G5S 02

$250 00

100 00

125 00

183 44

25 00

80 00

2 00

93 47

72 00

139 00

125 00

Amount carried forward, . . . .$18,754 85

8
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Amount brought forward, $18,754 85
1870.

Feb. 23. By cash from Dr. Howe :

—

From work department for month of January, . 1,543 43

Mar. 19. From work department for month of February, . 1,099 53

Apr 20 From proceeds of concerts at Salem

and Waltham,..... $158 07

From sale of brooms in boys' shop, . 73 00

From donation of William Bragg, of .

London, to printing fund, . . 29 33

From George Ryder, account board and

tuition of son,..... 100 00

From William Brownell, account board

and tuition of daughter, . . . 133 73

From sale of soap grease, old iron, &c., 70 09

From sale of books in raised print, . . 14 47

From work department for month of

March, 1,413 65

1,992 34

May 12. By cash from State of Massachusetts, .... 7,500 00

21. cash from Dr. Howe:

—

From work department for month of April, . . 1,465 69

9, cash from estate of Samuel May to print book, . 1,000 00

June 28. cash from Dr. Howe :

—

From work department for month of May, . . 2,167 39

July 8. cash frt)m Dr. Howe :
—

From Rev. F. R. Tane, account board

and tuition of niece, . . . $186 65

From Mrs Emerson, account Charles

Reed, 75 00

From Mr. Talcott, account tuition

Faith Ann Spencer, . . . 25 00

From Mrs. Skinner, account tuition of

son 63 00

From William P. Howland, account

tuition of daughters, . . . 65 82

From Thomas Fraser, account tuition

of son, 250 00

From sale of books in raised print, . 30 65

From sale of tickets of admission to

institution, . . . . . 58 54

From sale of brooms made in boys' shop, 168 00

922 66

8. By cash from State of Connecticut, for beneficiaries

from May 1, 1868, to May 1, 1869, . . . 2,684 58

Amowit carried forward, $39,130 47
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Amount browjht forward, . . . . ?39,130 47
1870.

July 8. By cash from State of Connecticut, for beneficiaries

from May 1, 18G9, to May*l, 1870, . . • . 2,250 00

9. cash from State of Massachusetts, .... 7,;j00 00

cash from Dr. Howe :

—

From work department for month of June, . . 1,584 78

Sept. 28. From C. N. Andrew for board and tui-

tion of son, $50 00

From sale of books in raised print, . 22 00

72 00

28. cash from State of Vermont for beneficiaries, . . 2,350 00

from Rhode Island for beneficiaries, . . 2,400 00

28. cash from Dr. Howe :

—

From work department for month of

July, 11,548 24

From work department for month of

August, 1,376 54

2,924 78

30. cash from State of Massachusetts, .... 7,500 00

30. cash from Dr. Howe :

—

From amount received frpm workshop

for use of horse and wagon, and

board of teamster, .... $650 00

From work department for month of

September, 4,412 12

5,062 12

$70,774 15
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AxALYSis OF Treasurer's Account.

The Treasurer's Account show#that the total receipts during the

year were, ^

Deducting cash on hand at beginning of year, .... '0,774 15

1,346 39

59,427 76

Ordinary Receipts.

From State of Massachusetts, ^30,000 00

beneficiaries of other States and private pupils, 13,977 22

},977 22

Extraordinary Receipts.

From work department for cash received for articles

made by the blind, ....
donations to printing fund,

sale of books in raised print,

sale of musical instrument,

sale of brooms of boys' shop,

sale of old barrels, soap grease, old iron, &c.,

sale of tickets of admission to institution, .

proceeds of concerts, ....
use of horse and wagon, and board of teamster

of workshop,.....

.$22,719 92

. 1,031 33

139 12

25 00

366 00

163 56

58 54

297 07

650 00
25,450 54

^69,427 76

General Analysis op Steward's Account, Oct. 1, 1870.

Dr.

Receipts on drafts from Treasurer, on ordinary

account, 164,603 20

on drafts from Treasurer, on special ac-

count, 112,521 91

Balance due Steward, on special account, . . 2,358 76

Cr.

Liabilities due October 1, 1869, . . . . |2I4 52

Ordinary expenses, as per schedule annexed, . 35,722 88

Extraordinary expenses, as per schedule annexed, 137,463 32

Balance in hands of Steward on ordinary account, 6,083 15

$179,483 87

$179,488 87
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Analysis of Expenditures for the Year ending September 30,

1870, AS PER Steward's Account.
- —

—

/
—

Meat, 15,026^ lbs $2,073 08
Fish, l,82()f lbs., 325 73
Butter, 2,926^ lbs , .... 1,197 m
Rice, 271 86
Bread, flour, meal, &c., .... 712 02
Potatoes and other vegetables, 495 06
Fruit, 228 41
Milk, 993 54
Sugar, 661 42
Tea and colTee, .... 243 84
Other groceries, .... 370 53
Sundry articles of consumption, 277 44
Gas and oil, 300 34
Coal and wood, 2,566 86
Salaries, superintendence and instructior'» • 10,933 91
Wages, 1,657 32
Outside aid, 318 10
Laundry, 717 47
Clothing and mending, . 24 67
Furniture, 1,956 06
Musical instruments, .... 576 03
Expenses of stable. 1,506 10

of boys' shop, . 744 81
of printing office (including -vv ages of printer )^ 1,249 89

Books, stationery, &c , . 581 45
Medicines and medical aid, 30 36
Board of blind men. 1,270 41
Taxes, 18 84
Water rates, 149 43
Post-office box, .... 4 33
Insurance, 550 00
Reports and postage therefor, 122 44
Sewing machine, .... 51 95
Repairing clock, .... 33 20
Board during vacation, . 45 75
Hack hire, 30 50
Sundries, 346 61
Ordinary construction and repairs, 1,485 46

835,722 88
Extraordinary construction and repairs, $107,718 6]L

Land, 7,162 0()

Donation from Harvard Musical Society paic «

to F. J. Campbell, .... 245 0]L

Advertising and circulars, 508 l:5

Lectures, 50 0()

Trip through N. E. States in search of pupils 140 St)

Cow, 225 0()

Interest, 18 5i)

Bills to be refunded, .... 48 7iI

116,116 93
Expenses of work department, • 21,346 39

3173,186 20
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General Abstract of Accounts of Work Department, October

1, 1870.

Liabilities.

Due Institution for investments at sundry times, . .119,378 42

Institution for interest on the above, . . . 1,162 70

sundry individuals, ...... 2,559 11

^23,100 23

Assets.

Excess of receipts above expenditures (paid to Trea-

surer), 11,373 53

Stock on hand, October 1, 1870, 5,417 77

Debts due, 2,857 52

9,648 82

Balance against work department, Oct. 1, 1870, .... $13,451 41

against work department, Oct. 1, 1869, .... 12,062 24

Total cost of carrying on work department, . . • . f1,389 17

Analysis of Accounts of Work Department.

Dr.

Liabilities of October 1, 1869, $714 36

Salaries and wages paid blind persons,.... 3,891 27

Salaries and wages paid seeing persons, . . . 1,681 85

Sundries for stock, &c., 15,058 91

Excess of receipts over expenditures, paid to Treasurer, 1,373 53

$22,719 92

Cr.

Cash received during the year, $22,719 92
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LIST OF SUBSOBIPTIO]::=^S.

Wax Work Exhibition, fl,550 00 G. F. Parkmau, $200 00

David Sears, . 1,000 00 W. G. Weld, . . . 200 00

J. M. Forbes, . 1,000 00 J. B Beebe, . 200 00

Henry L. Pierce, 1,000 00 G. Howe, 200 00

E. Blanchard, . 1,000 00 Dale Bros. & Co., . 200 00

Misses Wells, . 600 6o J. H Dix, . . . 100 00

Misses Wigglesworth, . 500 00 G. B. Blake, . 100 00

Hogg, Brown & Taylor, . 500 00 F. Bacon, 100 00

Misses INIay, 500 00 H. M. Clark, . 100 00

Mrs. John Legardner, 500 00 S. D. Nickerson, 100 00

P. C. Brooks, . 500 00 Rice, Kendall & Co., 100 00

C. F. Hovey & Co., . 500 00 G. W. Wheelwright, 100 00

T. G. Appleton, 500 00 Wm. Mi not, . 100 00

Caroline Merriam, . 500 00 H. D. Parker, . 100 00

N. Thayer, . . . 500 00 Samuel G. Howe, 100 00

E. R. Mudge, . 500 00 Frederick Gray, 100 00

J. C. Gray, 300 00 Edward Motley, 100 00

Amos A. Lawrence, 300 00 W. D. Pickman, 100 00

E. A. Foster, . 300 00 J. H Walcott, 100 00

James Parker, 300 00 W. R Robeson, 100 00

S. Schlesinger, 250 00 E. B. Bigelow, 100 00

Thos Wigglesworth, 250 00 Mrs. Shimmiu, 100 00

Wm. Amory, . 250 00 Peter Parker, . 100 00

Edward Wigglesworth, 250 00 Mrs Sarah D Tucker, 100 00

Geo. 0. Hovey, 250 00 Sidney Homer, 100 00

S. R. Payson, . 250 00 D. Denny, 100 00

H. H. Hunnewell, . 250 00 Wlieolwright, Pippey & Ainder-

M. Brimmer, . 250 00 son, 100 00

Concert,Harvard Musical (:iub,245 01 J. B. Glover, . 100 00

Mrs S. S. Russell, . 200 00 C. W. Galloupe, 100 00

Kidder, Peabody & Co., 200 00 Mary G. Chapman, . 100 00

Mary L. Shaw, 200 00 John Pickett, . 100 00

W. L. Bullard, 200 00 Mrs. Lodge, 100 00

James Sturgis, 200 00 Z. M. Crane, . 100 00

Theo. Lyman, 200 00 J. M. Jones, 100 00

Julia W. Howe, 200 00 Otis Daniel, 100 00

Mrs. A G. Winthrop, 200 00 S. G. Snelling, 100 00

Samuel May, . 200 00 C. W. Freeland, Beard & Co., 100 00

Abbott Lawrence, . 200 00 Joseph Ballard, 100 00

Mrs. J. H. Walcott, 200 00
\
Wm. Hilton & Co., . 100 00
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Augustus Lowell,

Francis Brooks,

F. H. Bradlee,

H. Saltonstall,

John H Dix, .

Chas. E Ware,

Mary Ann Wales,

G. Vv. Wales, .

J. B. Bailey, .

W. Perkins,

A Friend,

R. W. Hooper,

P. W. Chandler,

Geo. Higginson,

Cummings & Sears,

B. S. Rotch, .

James Read,

White, Brewer & Co

B. W. Taggard,

Mrs. B W. Taggard

Edward Austin,

S. W. Levett, .

$100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

J. S. Ropes,

F. L. Lowell, .

Turner Sargent,

W W. Tucker,

Mrs C. A Cliase,

Alanson Tucker,

E. W. Hooper,

J. W. Sever, .

C. H. Dalton, .

Stone & Downer,

Samuel Downer,

Geo. B. Upton,

C. W. Slack, .

A. W. Stetson,

W. R. Alger, .

James Reed, .

Hugh Montgomery,

Benjamin Joy,

Joseph lasigi, .

A Friend,

$50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

5 00

$23,975 01
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Account of Stocky October 1, 1870.

Real Estate, ....
Household Furniture, .

Provisions and Supplies on hq,nd.

Musical Department, .

Musical Library,....
Library of Books in common type,

Library of Books in raised typ,e, .

Furniture of Printing Office,

Stereotype Plates,

School Furniture and Apparatus,

Boys' Shop, ....
Stable, Horse, Wagons, &c.,

One-half of Boat,

Furniture and Stock at Workshop and Salesroom,

$17,315 00

381 81

12,250 65

381 85

961 10

1'3,760 50

3,964 66

1,923 00

2,479 65

292 03

978 00

30 00

5,417 77

$252,230 00

60,136 02

$312,366 02
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List of Embossed Hooks, printed at the PerJdns Institution and

Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind.

I'rlce per
No. Of bound Vol. of

Price per

Vols. tliose for sale. unbound Vol.

Lardner's Universal History, 3 $5 00 f2 50

Howe's Geography, 4 00 50

Howe's Atlas of the Islands,* 4 00 -

Howe's Blind Child's Manual, - -

Howe's Blind Child's First Book,* 2 50 -

Howe's Blind Child's Second Book,* 3 00 -

Howe's Blind Child's Third Book,* 3 00 -

Howe's Blind Child's Fourth Book,* 3 00 -

English Reader, first part, .
- -

English Reader, second part,* 4 00 -

English Grammar, - -

Viri Romjp,* - -

Pierce's Geometrj^ with diagrams * 4 00 2 00

Political Class-Book, .
- -

First Table of Logarithms, . 3 00 1 00

Second Table of Logarithms, 4 00 1 50

Principles of Arithmetic, » 1
- -

Astronomical Dictionary, 3 00 -

Philosophy of Natural History,* .5 00 -

Rudiments of Natural Philosophj *
•j

5 00 2 00

Guyot's Geography, 5 00 2 50

Cyclopedia, 5 00 2 00

Book of Diagrams, - -

Natural Theology, 6 00 3 50

Combe's Constitution of Man, 6 00 3 50

Constitution of the United States - -

Diderot's Essay,*

.

4 00 -

Baxter's Call, 4 00 1 00

Book of Proverbs,
1

1 4 00 1 00

Book of Psalms, . 1 4 50 1 50

Psalms in Verse,

.

1 - -

Psalms and Hymns, 1 - -

New Testament (small), 4 4 00 2 00

New Testament (large). 2 - -

Old Testament, . 6 - -

Bible, - - -

Book of Common Prayer, . 1 5 00 2 00

Hymns for the Blind,* 1 5 00 2 50

Guide to Devotion, 1 - -

The Dairyman's Daughter, . I 1 - -

Pilgrim's Progress, 4 00 1 00

The Spelling Book, - -

The Sixpenny Glass of Wine, - -

Harvey Boys, - -

Life of Melancthon, 3 00 1 00

Milton's Poetical Works, 2 - -

Old Curiosity Shop, . 3 5 00 2 50

Shakespeare's "Hamlet," & "Julius CsEsar,' 1 5 00 2 50

Writing Cards,

Braille's Writing Boards,

80 30

1 25

* Stereotyped.
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LIST OF BLIND PEOPLE

AT PERKINS INSTITUTION AND MASS. ASYLUM FOR THE BLIND.

Alden, Lizzie.

Batchelder, Belle.

Beers, Nellie.

Billings, Clara.

Bubier, Jennie W.
Capen, Martha.

Connoley, Catherine.

Day, Delia O.

Doherty, Cassy.

Downing, Katy.

Fogg, Annie E.

Garsi(ie, Lilla.

Good, Ellen.

Healey, Julia V.

Howland, Hannah H.

Howland, Mary M.

Jennison, Bella M.

Jennison, H. E.

Luke, Lizzie.

McClaren, Mary J.

Miles, Rosa.

O'Hare, Mary A.

Powers, Margaret.

Robbins, M. C.

Sampson, Sarah.

Shaw, Ella.

Smith, Lucy M.
Sullivan, Julia.

Tower, Minnie.

Watson, Mary.

Ball, Flora E.

Batchelder, J. Alice.

Brann, Clara.

Davis, Louisa.

Healey, Abby.

Robinson, Mittie.

Shorey, Lydia.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Briggs, Herbert

MAINE.

Carrol, Thomas.

Cavanagh, James.

Crafts, George.

Cranston, AVilllam.

Donnelley, Peter.

Emerson, Frank.

Goldthwaite, George.

Gorman, Patrick.

Hart, George.

Heath, Frederick.

Henneesey, Dennis.

Howarth, William E.

Jones, George.

Lincoln, George.

Mansfield, Andrew J.

Marble, John N.

McCanna, John.

McDougal, William.

Murphy, James.

Parker, Benjamin F.

Patterson, John H.

Ramsdell, Herschel.

Ryder, Clement,

Thompson, George \Vm.

Wallace, William.

Fish, Henry.

Gowen, Frank.

Greenleaf, Eugene.

LIbby, Charles.

Mui-ray, Arthur.

Reed, Charles.

Shaw, Charles.

Stover, William L.
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Blake, INI. Annie.

Bridgman, Laura t).

Davis, Jennie A.

^IcCaine, Emma.
McCaine, Monisa.

Smith, Martha A.

Cox, Olive.

Keezar, Katie.

Newell, Jennie.

Chapin, Anna.

Martin, Mary.

Sjiencer, Faith Ann.

NKW HAMPSHIRE.

Russell, Herbert W.
Sagar, Wiliiaui J.

VERMONT.

COXNECTICUT.

Baker, Hubert.

Gorman, Harry B.

Hall, Henry A.

Hoar, Morris.

Kilbourne, Frank H.

Andrew, Arthur C.

Barney, Charles.

Crane, William A.

Jewett, Frank E.

Matthews, Orion C.

Penny, Urban.

Skinner, Arthur.

YounfT, William.

RHODE ISLAND.

Brownell, Ella.

Coughlin, Matilda.

Kimball, Fannie C.

Traflon, Idella.

Woodmansie, Hattie A.

Woodmansie, Mary E.

Fairman, De Volney.

McElroy, Hugh.

Pengally, John.

Preston, Charles.

Vars, John.

Kerston, Bertha.

NEW YORK.

I

Harris, George.

CALIFORNIA.

I

Speneer, Charles Fred.

CANADA.

I

Fraser, Septimus.

NOVA SCOTIA.

I

Fraser, Charles Fred.

Thomas Reeves.

J. W. Suiith.

Freda Black.

TEACIIErvS.

I
Mary F. Knight.

Fanny C. Moorman.
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Katie Flemming.

Direxia Hawkes.

DOMESTICS.

Mary Barry.

EMPLOYEES OF "WORKSHOP.

Biaisdell, Lydia.

Bradley, Hannah.

Teague, Margaret.

Warren, Julia A.

Annis, Chesley W.
Barnett, Richard.

Denny, William.

Griffin, Daniel.

Hallard, John.

Holden, Horace.

Lewis, John.

Mclnnary, Lawrence.

Montgomery, James.

Morrill, Pliny.

Murphj', William.

O'Connor, Charles.

Park, Gideon.

Parsons, Albus.

Patten, Isaac.

Pringle, John.

Robertson, Moses.

Ryan, Thomas.

Smalley, Lyman.

Snow, Samuel.

Sproul, Ira.

Welsh, Patrick.

Wood, Edward.
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TERMS OF ADMISSION

Young blind persons, of good moral character, can be admitted to the

school by paying $300 per annum. This sum covers all expenses, except for

clothing; namely, board, washing, medicines, the use of books, musical

instruments, &c. The pupils must furnish their own clothing, and pay their

own fares to and from the Institution. The friends of the pupils can visit

them whenever they choose.

Indigent blind persons, of suitable age and character, belonging to Massa-

chusetts, can be admitted gratuitously, by application to the governor for a

warrant.

The following is a good form, though any other will do :

" To His Excellency the Governor :

" Sir,—My son (or daughter, or nephew, or niece, as the case may be),

named A. B., and aged , cannot be instructed in the common schools for

Avant of sight. I am unable to pay for the tuition at the Perkins Institution

and Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind, and I request that your Excellency

will give a warrant for free admission.

" Very respectfully, ."

The application may be made by any relation or friend, if the parents are

dead or absent.

It should be accompanied by a certificate from one or more of the select-

men of the town, or aldermen of the city, in this form

:

" I hereby certify that,,in my opinion, Mr. is not a wealthy

person, and that he cannot aflbrd to pay $300 per annum for his child's

instruction. (Signed) ."

There sliould also be a certificate, signed by some regular physician, in

this form

:

" I certify that, in my opinion, has not sufficient vision to

be taught in common schools ; and that he is free from epilepsy, and from any

contagious disease. (Signed) ."

These papers should be done up together, and directed to " The Secretary

of the Commonwealth, State House, Boston, Mass."
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An obligation will be required from some responsible persons, that the pupil

shall be removed without expense to the Institution, whenever it may be

desirable to discharge him.

The usual period of tuition is from five to seven years.

Inditrent blind persons residing in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Con-

necticut and Rhode Island, by applying as above to the " Commissioners for

the Blind, care of the Secretary of State," in the respective States, can obtain

warrants of free admission.

For further particulars address Dr. S. G. Howe, Director of the Institution

for the Blind, Boston, Mass.

The relatives or friends of the blind who may be sent to the Institution,

are requested to furnish information In answer to the following questions:

—

1. What is the name and age of the applicant ?

2. ^Vhere born ?

3 Was he born blind ? If not, at what age was the sight impaired ?

4. Is the blindness total or partial ?

5. What is the supposed cause of the blindness ?

6. Has he ever been subject to fits V

7. Is he now in good health and free from eruptions and contagious dis-

eases of the skin ?

8. Has he ever been to- school ? If yes, where ?

9. What is the general moral character of the applicant?

10. Is he gentle and docile in temper, or the contrary ?

11. Has be any peculiarity of temper and disposition ?

12. Of what country was father of the applicant a native ?

13. What was the general bodily condition and health of the father—was

he vigorous and healthy, or the contrary ?

11. Was the father of the applicant ever subject to fits or scrofula ?

15. Were all his senses perfect ?

16. Was he always a temperate man ?

17. About bow old was he when the applicant was born ?

18. Was there any known peculiarity in the family of the father of the

applicant; that is, were any of the grandparents, parents, uncles, aunts,

brothers, sisters or cousins blind, deaf or Insane, or afflicted with any infirmity

of body or mind V

19. If dead, at what age did he die, and of what disorder ?

20. Where was the mother of the applicant born ?

21. What was the general bodily condition of the mother of the applicant

—

strong and healthy, or the contrary ?

22. Was she ever subject to scrofula or to fits ?

23. Were all her senses perfect ?

24. Was she always a temperate woman ?

25. About how old was she when the applicant was born ?

26. How many children had she before the applicant was born ?

27. Was she related by blood to her husband ? if so, in what degree—1st,

2d or 3d cousins ?
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28. If dead, at what age did she die, and of what disorder?

29. Was there any known peculiarity in her family ; that is, were any of

her grandparents, parents, uncles, aunts, sisters, brothers, children or cousins

either blind, or deaf or insane, or afflicted with any infirmity of body or

mind ?

30. What are the pecuniary means of the parents or immediate relatives of

the applicant V

31. How much can they afford to pay towards the support and education

of the applicant ?




